×
We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table

×
Let us host your special event!
Whether a birthday party, office function or any other special occasion - we take care of all the fine details, bringing your event to life, just as you imagined.
Host your next party or get together 

Book your party

×
We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!

Job Listings



Live Music - Your favorite local spot for live music!
Upcoming Events
Live Music - Your favorite local spot for live music!
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Catering
Good food is an essential part of any event - let us do the catering and make it one to remember.


                    Inquire                                           carering





Groups & Parties
Not only are we professional caterers, but we are also experienced event planners. We look forward to making your event memorable.


                    Book Now                                           a private party









Order Online
Don't feel like cooking today?  Your favorite food is just a click away. Order online and enjoy!


                    Order Now                                      
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We are hiring!
Join Our Dream Team!
We are growing our team and are looking for our next superstar. If you've got what it takes, we'd love to hear from you!
Apply Now for a job
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Interior, glass display case with pies
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Blackened Salmon with rice
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Country Grill plate
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Assorted dishes spread on the table, overhead view
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Restaurant booth
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Assorted drinks
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Chicken Cobb salad
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Blackened salmon, close up
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Roast Turkey Dinner
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Western burger with tots
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All American Burger with fries
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The Gobbler turkey club sandwich
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Chalkboard sign
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Interior, bar
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Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie
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Veggie cheddar omelet, served with hash browns and toast
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Crispy Brussels Sprouts
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Reviews
Review by - Google

                  Shaun G:
                  


My favorite breakfast spot hands down. Thick cut bacon too. Maple Valley breakfast is my go to.



Review by - Google

                  Daniel M:
                  


Atmosphere was great! Waitress was very nice. The steak and baked potato were brilliantly cooked. My girlfriends Boom Boom Shrimp was delicious. Will definitely pop by here again. Keep up the good work!



Review by - Google

                  Mark K:
                  


Tried this last weekend for breakfast.  It was good food and service.   I will be back for breakfast.  They got my bacon perfect... extra crispy.



Review by - Google

                  Nichol P:
                  


My husband and I have been to Stockton's on a number of occasions. Great food, great atmosphere. Will continue to go here.



Review by - Google

                  Len W:
                  


Took mom to have breakfast, she decided on a hamburg which she truly enjoyed and I had breakfast which was fabulous . From the time we walked in to the time we left the staff was extremely on top of their game, and the cook understood exactly how to prepare our meal. Hats off to all of you.
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Location

23220 Maple Valley-Black Diamond Road SE
Maple Valley, WA
98038


Hours

Mon to Thur  8am to 8pm in Dining Room,  10p in Bar
Fri 8am to 9pm in Dining Room, 1am in Bar
Sat 7am to 9om in Dining Room, 1am in Bar
Sun 7am to 9am in Dining Room, 10 pm in Bar
Bar opens at 11am daily


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageGoogle page

Contact us

(425)-432-6880
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


